CME Members

CME represents mining and energy companies in Western Australia (including those providing services to it). Below is a list of our member companies in WA, many of whom have their headquarters in Perth.

Ordinary Members

Albanese Lithium
Arco of Australia
Alinta Energy
Alkane Resources
Ampol Gold Ashland Australia
APA Group
APL – The Australian Premium Iron Joint Venture
Australian Gas Infrastructure Group
Bardoc Gold Limited
BBI Group
BC Minerals
BH Group
Bryneild Australia
Call Energy Resources
Canmeco Australia
Capilano Metals
Chevron Australia
CITIC Pacific Mining
Cough
Cockburn Cement
Covalent Lithium
De Grey Mining
Dowa Minerals Sands
Downer EDI Mining
EMR Golden Grove

Associates

AECOM Australia
Aliens
Alliance Airlines
Ascend Infrastructure
Ashurst
Aspen Medical
BGC Cement
BHP
BHP Billiton
Cannings Purple
Central Regional TAFE
Creso
Clayton Utz
Clifford Chance
Compass Group Australia
Construction Training Fund
Corina Chambers Westgarth
Curtin University of Technology
Decipher
Deutsche Touche Tohmatsu
Discovery Data Company
Dyno Nobel Asia Pacific
EMR
Edith Cowan University
EV

FIDC Focus
Free Group
Freestone Limited
Georgiou Group
GHD
GRL Engineering Services
GRL Partners
Harvey Water
Herbert Smith Freehills
Hetherington Exploration & Mining Title
Service
Hexion Australia
Hogan Lovells
Huawei Technologies (Australia)
HWell Ew Bank Lawyers
HOOG
Integrate Sustainability

KMSB – Kimberley Marine Support Base
King & Wood Mallesons
KPMG

LGM Industries
OMSB – Onslow Marine Support Base
OccuMED Consulting Pty Ltd
McGarry Associates
Mingle International Pty Ltd
Minter Ellison Lawyers
Mitsui Iron Ore Development

Pantaro Ltd
Perenti Group
Pilbara Minerals
Premier Coal
Ramelius Resources
Regis Resources
Rio Tinto
Rosin Hill Mining
Roy Hill Holdings
Santos
Saracen Mineral Holdings
Shelf Australia
Simcoa Operations
Snitsteel Midwest Corporation
Soul East
S29 Global
St Barbara
Talison Lithium
The Griffin Coal Mining Company
Thala Energy
Thesas Pty Ltd
TransAlta Energy (Australia)
Woodside Energy
Yara Pilbara Fertilizers

Small Business Associates

CPC Engineering
Force Equipment
Gold Security Group (International) Pty Ltd

Pybar Mining Services Pty Ltd
Regal Engineering and Lineboring Pty Ltd
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